
IT Governance Publishing releases Italian
edition of its bestselling book, EU GDPR: A
Pocket Guide
ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM, February 15,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IT Governance Publishing (ITGP),
the world’s leading IT GRC publisher, is pleased to announce the
publication of a new Italian edition of its bestselling book: UE-
RGDP: Guida tascabile by Alan Calder.

The EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) introduces
a number of new obligations for organisations that process EU
residents’ personal data, and mandates tough fines of up to 4%
of annual global turnover or €20 million – whichever is higher –
for all non-compliant organisations that suffer a data breach.

With less 15 months until the Regulation comes into effect in May
2018, organisations around the world are under increasing
pressure to introduce the necessary changes to their data
protection regimes.

Product overview

For those who are beginning their compliance projects, UE-
RGDP: Guida tascabile provides an essential introduction to the
new law, explaining the compliance obligations for all EU
organisations.

UE-RGDP: Guida tascabile includes:

•	A brief history of data protection and national data protection laws in the EU (such as the UK DPA,
German BDSG and French LIL).
•	The terms and definitions used in the GDPR, including explanations.
•	The key requirements of the GDPR, including:
o	Which fines apply to which articles;
o	The six principles that should be applied to any collection and processing of personal data;
o	The Regulation’s applicability;
o	Data subjects’ rights;
o	Data protection impact assessments (DPIAs);
o	The role of the data protection officer (DPO) and whether you need one;
o	Data breaches, and the notification of supervisory authorities and data subjects;
o	Obligations for international data transfers.
•	How to comply with the Regulation, including:
o	Understanding your data, and where and how it is used;
o	The documentation you need to maintain;

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.itgovernance.eu/shop/product/ue-rgdp-guida-tascabile?utm_source=media&utm_medium=pr
https://www.itgovernance.eu/shop/product/ue-rgdp-guida-tascabile?utm_source=media&utm_medium=pr


o	The “appropriate technical and organisational measures” you need to take to ensure your
compliance with the Regulation.
•	A full index of the Regulation, enabling you to find relevant articles quickly and easily.

UE-RGDP: Guida tascabile is available from IT Governance in softcover, Adobe eBook and ePub
formats in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish. For more information, visit
itgovernance.eu/shop/product/eu-gdpr-a-pocket-guide. 
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Part of IT Governance Ltd, IT Governance Publishing (ITGP) is the world's leading IT GRC publisher,
with books and tools covering all IT governance, risk and compliance frameworks. More information is
available at: www.itgovernancepublishing.co.uk.
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